DCC extra meeting 9/19/13;
Present: Julie Clougherty, Ted Crane, Amanda Walts, Alison Christie
Absent: Bob Chase
Guests/Public: Dan Klein, Linda Schoffel
Linda Schoffel reports that Simone will be leaving her position as the Danby Rural Youth
Services Manager position for a variety of reasons. She has given notice and plans to end with us
by the end of this year (2013). We will start looking for someone to replace her and Simone is
willing to help with the transition. Linda Schoffel will begin advertising for the position.
Cathleen, Alison, and Julie are willing to help with the hiring process. Shall the next position be
also time-limited? To be discussed.
Linda Schoffel reviewed the CCE budget to date and a projection for the next year.
Linda also discussed YES opportunities in Danby and beyond.
Linda proposes that we pass the 2014 budget for the Danby Rural Youth Services position and
for the YES program. To be discussed and we will let Linda know.
Ted reported that at a meeting with Amie Hendrix (County Youth Services) that YES could now
be matching, was in the past and could now be again, and that could really increase the funds
available for this program.
Potential opportunities for a youth volunteer or YES employee: interview parents of children
who participated in programming and then submit that to DAN., or other outlets.
Annual Halloween Event: needs to be put into the DAN, Gay Huddle’s Ithaca Journal column, a
Harvest Event? Sunday the 27? Or November 3? How can we plan for this year? Trebuchet?
Collaboration? After halloween as pumpkin-chuckin’? Bonfire? S’mores? Dogs? Pies? Food
truck? Committee meeting?
Bob Strichartz: no concert for October scheduled at this point, Alison wondered about The Grady
Girls, will follow up.
Julie reported that we have $100 left in youth services grants, we spent $2400 that means we
gave out 24 grants. Treasurers report was distributed and explained.
Ted wondered about next years budget; who can help? Julie, Ted and Alison will form a finance
committee.
Potential new members for the DCC? Next DCC meeting date 12:30pm on October 3. Amanda’s
last meeting is tonite.
Meeting adjourned at 9:19pm.

